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Cisco WebEx Meetings: Pro

- Fits into Queen’s IT Cisco-based network architecture
- HIPAA-compliant licenses available through Queen’s IT for providers with queens.org email addresses who sign up through Queen’s
- Queen’s IT Help Desk is available to provide patient- and provider-level support and trouble shooting
- Many providers already using WebEx Meetings
- Some patients are familiar with WebEx Meetings
Cisco WebEx Meetings: Con

- Currently in early testing for telehealth at Queens (limited experience with live patients and clinics at this point)
- The patient will be directed to the app store to download the WebEx Meetings app upon first-time use on a smart phone and has to enable the audio and video (some patients get confused with these steps)
- Can be difficult to use for first-time patients and providers due to multiple steps and options so it requires some hand-holding.
- Static Personal Meeting Room number that patients can join anytime (even if not invited) so very important to keep the meeting locked.
- Need to have a queens.org email account
Set Up a WebEx Meetings Account

- A WebEx Meetings account / Personal Meeting Room needs to be set up for every provider who will be doing virtual home visits.
- These are currently only available for providers with a queens.org email address.
- These are encrypted accounts that meet HIPAA requirements.
- Have your department manager submit an IT service request here.
- Include the following information for all providers who need a WebEx account (either as attached spreadsheet or cut-and-paste into comments section on the web form):
  - Provider full name
  - Provider email address
  - Provider contact phone number
Need a queens.org email address?

For QCIPN providers who *do not* have a queens.org email address and who want to use our Cisco WebEx Meetings licenses, fill out the [Request a WebEx Account from QHS](#) smart sheet.

QCIPN and Queen’s IT will then help you sign up for a queens.org email address and a WebEx Meetings account.
You will then get an email to set up your password followed by a confirmation email when your Personal Room is set up.

Welcome to Cisco Webex Meetings

Hi Telemedicine Department, QMC,

Welcome to Webex Meetings. Now you can meet and collaborate anywhere, anytime, and on any mobile device or video system. Maximize your productivity with the best in integrated audio, video, and content sharing.

Get started

Create a password for your account so you can sign in to your Webex site and to the Cisco Webex Meetings desktop app and mobile app for a richer meeting experience.

Username: telem25

Webex site: queensmed.webex.com

Congratulations! Your Personal Room is set up and ready for use.

These are different ways you can enter your room:

Join meeting

Join by phone
Tap to call in from a mobile device (attendees only)
+1-415-655-0002 US Toll
Access code: 804 116 244

Global call-in numbers

Join from a video conferencing system or application
Dial telem25@queensmed.webex.com and enter your host PIN. You can also dial 173.243.2.68 and enter your meeting number.

You can access your host PIN here.
**Very Important!!:** Set up WebEx Meetings to Lock on Entry

1. When you set up your account on queensmed.webex.com, click on “My WebEx” along the top banner
2. Next, click “Preferences” along the left hand column
3. Next, click “My Personal Room” under the Preferences
4. Next, check the box for “**Automatic Lock**” and set to lock room “0 minutes” after meeting starts
5. Finally, click the “Save” button at the bottom of Preferences

- See screen shots in the next few slides for examples
- **If you do not do this, anybody can enter your personal room during your telehealth visit.**
- With the automatic lock, subsequent patients will be placed in the “**Lobby**” until you manually admit them into the visit.
Good afternoon, Telemedicine.

Start Meeting

Start by browser

More ways to join
Preferences

General

"Meet Now" Settings

Audio Setup

Video Systems

My Personal Room

* Room name: Telemedicine Department, QMC's!

A room name must be between 1 and 128 characters.

* URL: https://queensmed.webex.com/meet/telemed25 Change

Video address: telemed25@queensmed.webex.com

* Host PIN: 

Your host PIN must be exactly 4 digits. It cannot contain sequential digits, such as 1234, or repeat a digit 4 times, such as 1111.

Automatic lock: 

- [ ] Automatically lock my room
  - [ ] minutes after meeting starts so people can't enter until I admit them

Notification: 

- [ ] Notify me by email when someone enters my Personal Room lobby while I am away
Doing Telehealth Visits with Patients at Home

1. Go to queensmed.webex.com and log in to your account using your new Webex username and password (note, these are not your Queen’s email, CareLink, or single sign-on username or password).
   1. Internet Explorer is currently the easiest browser to use on campus
   2. Chrome can also be used but you will have to select “Run a temporary application” after you click “Start Meeting”

2. Click “Start Meeting”

3. Give permission to use your microphone and camera
### Webex Meetings Page

1. **My Webex** tab highlighted.
2. **My Personal Room** highlighted.
3. **Start Meeting** button highlighted.

---

**Good afternoon, Telemedicine.**
• Microphone and camera are “on” when the icons are black and “off” when the icons are red.
• The light should come on your webcam and self-view should appear when camera is on.
• Make sure the correct webcam and audio are displayed – this is important if you are using a computer with external webcam, headphones, or speakers plugged in.
To invite the patient into the visit, click the “three dots” icon, then select “Invite and remind”
Enter the patient’s email address then hit send. You will then have to wait for the patient to join the visit.
Patients will get an email inviting them to the visit.
Patients who do not already have the Cisco WebEx Meetings app on their mobile device will have to click the “Download” button to install the app.

They should not click either of the other two options displayed as green buttons.
Patients may need to click the Microphone and Camera icons to grant WebEx permission to use them.

Some patients have high security features set on their devices and may have to go into the app “Settings” tab and click “Audio & Video” to grant permissions.
Recommended devices and browsers for patients

• IOS or Android smart phone
• Wifi preferred but a good cellular connection should also work
• Desktop with built-in or USB-connected webcam and microphone
• Laptop with built-in webcam and microphone
• IE, Safari, and Firefox work
• Chrome works but they may need to download an extension or run a temporary application
Clinic Workflow

- Clinical workflows may differ by clinic. Here is a suggested workflow.
- Clinic staff contacts patients by telephone prior to the scheduled visit to make sure they have a mobile device or computer with webcam and instructs them to download the Cisco WebEx Meetings app and grant permissions to camera and microphone.
- Clinic staff gets the patient’s email address that is connected to whatever device the patient will be using for the telehealth visit and communicates the email address to the provider as a comment in CareLink.
- Clinic staff “Arrive” the patient in CareLink when the patient is ready to be seen by the provider.
- Provider logs on to WebEx Meetings, launches the meeting, and invites the first patient (or several patients) by email.
- Make sure the Meeting Room is “Locked”
  - When the first telehealth visit is wrapping up, provider invites the next patient by email (if not already done).
  - When the Meeting Room is “Locked”, the next patient that tries to enter the meeting will be sent to the “Lobby”.
- The provider will have to manually “Admit” the next patient from the “Lobby”.
Manage Participants

• Click the “**Participants**” icon to manage participants in a separate pane
• You can manually **mute / unmute** participants by clicking their microphone
• You can also **right-click** on the participant and “**expel**” them or send them to the “**lobby**” if you forgot to lock the meeting and someone entered your telehealth visit erroneously or you admitted the wrong patient.
Help Desk Support

Patient or Provider having problems connecting through WebEx?

Call the 24/7 Telehealth Support Line: 808-691-8141
Telehealth Visits in CareLink (Epic)

• WebEx is not currently integrated into Epic so the video application (WebEx) occurs outside of the electronic medical record

• Please schedule all Telehealth visits using the “Telehealth” visit type in Cadence (the scheduling module in Epic). The patient should be scheduled, registered, and checked in using standard Cadence workflows.

• This will ensure that the patient is flagged on your clinic schedule as a telehealth visit (rather than in-person)

• It will also ensure that the correct place of service code and modifier are added to the coding / billing
CARE*Link Departments Configured for Telehealth Visit Type
Effective March 20, 2020 – All QHS Campuses (OP)

Departments below have been configured for Telehealth visits. Please use the “Telehealth” visit type and follow standard Cadence workflows to schedule/ register/check in patients.

```
Visit type:

TELEHEALTH [8900]
```

Document and enter E&M charges and close encounter. Programming will apply the appropriate modifiers and POS codes based on payor. Encounters will go into a special workqueue for professional billing coder review.

**PUNCHBOWL**
- Acute Care Surgery
- Advanced Heart Failure
- CV Interv & Surg Svcs
- CV Interv & Surg Svcs POB 913
- Comprehensive Weight Management Program
- Day Treatment Services
- Genetics
- Geriatrics
- Geriatrics Post Acute Care
- Geriatrics-Offsite Visits
- Head & Neck POB 615
- Hyperbaric Oxygen Treatment
- Liver Center
- Pain & Spine POB 703
- Pulmonary POB 509
- Pulmonary/Sleep
- Queen’s Counseling Service
- Queen’s Counseling Service - Satellite
- Queen’s Diabetes Education
- QHPP
- QHPP Area
- QHPP Hawaii Kai
- QHPP Wahiau
- Queens Cancer Center Treatment
- Queens Cancer Center Clinic
- Queens GI Practice
- Queens Neuroscience
- Queens Ostomy Clinic
- Queens Pulm Furuike
- Sports Medicine
- Transplant Center
- Wound Care Center
- QEC - Cardiology
- QEC - CHF
- QEC - Dermatology
- QEC - Endocrinology
- QEC - Gastroenterology
- QEC - Infectious Disease
- QEC - Liver Clinic
- QEC - Neurology
- QEC - Oncology
- QEC - Orthopedic
- QEC - Pain Management
- QEC - Pediatrics
- QEC - Podiatry
- QEC - Primary Care
- QEC - Psychiatry
- QEC - Pulmonary
- QEC - Renal
- QEC - Rheumatology
- QEC - Surgical
- QEC - Urology
- QEC - Women’s Health

**WEST**
- West Acute Care Surgery
- West After Hours Cr
- West Cancer-Inf Center
- West Cancer-Inf Clinic
- West CWMP POB 203
- West ENT
- West GI Practice
- West Neuroscience POB 101
- West Orthopedic Center
- West Pain and Spine
- West Primary Care
- West Pulmonary
- West Queen’s Diabetes Education Center - Sullivan Ctr
- West QHPP POB 101
- West Sports Medicine
- West Wound Center

**NORTH HAWAII**
- NH Cardiology
- NH Cardiopulmonary
- NH Diabetes Wellness
- NH General Surgery
- NH General Surgery Kona
- NH Infusion Center
- NH OB/Gyn
- NH Oncology Clinic
- NH Oncology-Kona Clinic
- NH Orthopedics
- NH Orthopedics Kona
- NH Primary Care

**OFFSITE**
- CV Interv & Surg Svcs Kona
- CWMP-Hilo Clinic
- CWMP-Kauai Clinic
- CWMP-Kona Clinic
- Geriatrics-MGH Clinic
- Kona Neuroscience Clinic
- Pulmonary-Hilo Clinic
- Pulmonary-Kona Clinic
- Pulmonary-Molokai Clinic
- QHPP-Hilo
- QHPP-Kona
- Queens Cancer CTR-Hilo Clinic
- Queens Neuro-Molokai Clinic
- West ACS-Molokai Clinic

Questions? Please reach out to the following:
Scheduling: Contact HelpDesk (x4357) & ask for Cadence on-call / Technical Solutions: Contact Telemedicine team / Billing: Contact Professional Billing department

Property of Queen’s Health Systems. This material contains confidential and copyrighted information of Epic Systems Corporation. For Internal Use Only.

Newsflash Date: 3/20/2021
To figure out which patients on your clinic schedule are telehealth visits and which are in-person, check the “Visit Type” column and look for “Telehealth”.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Visit Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scheduled</td>
<td>9:00 AM</td>
<td>Telehealth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scheduled</td>
<td>9:30 AM</td>
<td>Follow Up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scheduled</td>
<td>10:00 AM</td>
<td>Follow Up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scheduled</td>
<td>10:30 AM</td>
<td>New</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scheduled</td>
<td>11:00 AM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scheduled</td>
<td>11:30 AM</td>
<td>Telehealth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scheduled</td>
<td></td>
<td>Follow Up</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
To customize the columns in your personal schedule (shown as “My Schedule below), click the “gears” icon and add the column “Type” as shown below.

Note, on your Department Multi-Provider Schedule (shown as “Queens Neuroscience” above), this column has already been added.
Is the patient appropriate for **telehealth**?

- Use telephone for first-pass screening
  - Does the patient need to go to ER or Urgent Care instead (e.g., sick patient)?
  - Does the patient need testing not available in your clinic (e.g., COVID)?
  - Is this a straightforward problem that can be handled by telephone (e.g., discussing lab results, medication refill / dose adjustment)?
  - Does the patient need a hands-on physical exam?
  - If answers to above are all **no**, then consider a telehealth visit

- Does the patient have a smart phone (iPhone or Android), laptop, or desktop computer with webcam and audio?

- Does the patient have wifi access or a strong cellular signal?

- Does the patient have an email address accessible on the device they will be using for telemedicine?
Consent

- There is no legal requirement to have specific written informed consent from the patient to have a telehealth visit.
- Consent for treatment is the same as in-person clinic visits.
- Telehealth is already included in the standard Queen’s Consent to Treat forms that have to be signed annually.
- Best practice is to inform the patient that claims will be submitted to the insurance payer like any other clinic visit and the patient is responsible for usual co-pay.
Documentation of **Telehealth Visits to Patients at Home**

• Document exactly the same as an in-person visit with minor changes:
  • Include the following sentence as a header for the note: “The patient was seen via synchronous, secure, two-way audio-video telemedicine”.
  • Document “Originating Site” as the patient’s location
  • Document “Distant Site” as the provider’s location

• Distant site, where **provider** is located must be **billed** as a site that is enrolled or credentialed with payers. There is an exception for “occasional use” of a non-clinical location (such as home) for the **provider** during a telehealth visit. For these instances, be sure an enrolled/credentialed site is used for **billing**.

**Sample Documentation:**

**Neurology Virtual Home Visit Telemedicine Clinic Visit Note:**

The patient was seen via synchronous, secure, two-way audiovisual telemedicine.

**Originating Site:** Patient’s Home  
**Distant Site:** Queen’s Medical Center
Billing for **Telehealth Visits to Patients at Home**

- Most providers can use standard E&M codes for office visits, either time-based or complexity-based.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>E/M Code</th>
<th>History</th>
<th>Physical Exam</th>
<th>MDM</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>99211</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>99212</td>
<td>Problem Focused</td>
<td>Problem Focused</td>
<td>Straightforward</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>99213</td>
<td>EPF</td>
<td>EPF</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>99214</td>
<td>Detailed</td>
<td>Detailed</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>99215</td>
<td>Comprehensive</td>
<td>Comprehensive</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- The modifier “95” should be appended to the code to denote that the service was performed by telehealth.
- The Place of Service (POS) Code for telemedicine is 02.
- Note, the correct modifier and POS Code are automatically appended when the **“Telehealth” visit type** is used to schedule the patient in Queen’s CareLink (Epic) so the provider does not need to add these. **Other EMR users** should check with their billing / coding group.
- Medicare has several special “G-series” codes for special telemedicine services (see link below) but not many of these are relevant for telehealth to patients at home:

Billing for **Telehealth** Visits to the Patient’s Home

- For **established** patient coding, complexity is based on **2 out of 3 elements**: History, Examination, and Medical Decision Making (MDM)
  - Moderate and high complexity codes can be billed based on high complexity History and MDM
  - Little or no physical exam (including vital signs) needs to be documented for established patients

- For **new** patient coding, all **3 elements** need to be documented so providers must document some elements of the physical exam (not necessarily vital signs, though)
  - It is harder to achieve moderate or high complexity codes given the limitations of physical exam with virtual home visits
  - Consider using patients home devices for vital signs: scale, BP cuff, glucometer, etc
Billing for **Telehealth** Visits to the Patient’s Home

- All private payers in Hawaii currently reimburse for telehealth visits to the patient’s home equivalent to in-person visits (see “parity” law link).
- All Medicaid plans in Hawaii currently reimburse for telehealth visits to the patient’s home equivalent to in-person visits (see “parity” law link).
  [https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2016/bills/SB2395_CD1_.htm](https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2016/bills/SB2395_CD1_.htm)

- Medicare Advantage (Part C) plans are permitted to reimburse for telehealth visits to the patient’s home as a supplemental benefit for enrollees.

- During the currently declared national emergency, Medicare part B is **temporarily suspending the Medicare telemedicine originating site requirements** so Noridian (our MAC for Hawaii) is expected to reimburse for telehealth visits to the patient’s home and in non-rural communities. See link below:

---

For all of the above, reimbursement is equivalent to in-patient services
HIPAA Waiver During COVID Emergency

• A HIPAA-compliant platform for video is still preferred, meaning a company that provides a BAA stating it is encrypted end-to-end and meets HIPAA security and privacy standards

• **If the patient / provider are unable to use a HIPAA-compliant platform during the national emergency, you are now allowed to use a non-HIPAA compliant platform** (due to the federal non-enforcement notice)
  
  • This includes Skype, FaceTime, Google Hangout, etc

• Do not use livesteam or recorded social media platforms like Facebook Live, TikTok, Twitch, etc

• See the link below for examples of HIPAA-compliant platforms and acceptable non-HIPAA-compliant platforms.

https://www.hhs.gov/hipaa/for-professionals/special-topics/emergency-preparedness/notification-enforcement-discretion-telehealth/index.html?fbclid=IwAR1qNyTvBpXh1fcIGgdeKG77bhQ_kfOQSwEmZnzCWN1Q3Kh5GemqmtkasvA
Other New Waivers During COVID Emergency

• CMS will no longer require that telehealth services only be provided to established patients. Medicare will reimburse for telehealth provided to new patients without first being seen in-person during the national emergency.

• During the national emergency, the federal government will not enforce the Ryan-Haight Act which states that telehealth cannot be used for the purposes of prescribing controlled substances without an initial in-person examination. Providers can prescribe controlled substances after an initial telehealth visit (except for marijuana and opiates according to Hawaii state law).

https://deadiversion.usdoj.gov/coronavirus.html?inf_contact_key=0d65b2ed0f25be7e2c0c26884b5a2c2e680f8914173f9191b1c0223e68310bb1
Questions about getting started with Telehealth through Queen’s?

Call the Queen’s Telehealth Support Line: 808-691-8141